Abstract-HF radar systems have been used extensively worldwide to provide surface current measurements for scientific, vessel traffic management, environmental, offshore engineering, search and rescue and other applications. Wave measurement with such systems is beginning to be used in operational systems. Many validations have been carried out demonstrating the accuracy of the parameters measured. This paper addresses the potential application of these systems within the marine renewables industry. Wave and tidal power measurements are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
H F radar systems located on the coast can measure surface currents and the ocean wave directional spectrum simultaneously from close to the coast to more than 100km offshore. Measurements can be made from every 10 minutes to every hour and with spatial resolutions of 300m to 15km as needed. HF radar current measurement has been extensively validated [1] - [3] , is now a well accepted technology and there are many systems of different types in operation around the world. Wave measurements, using methods originally developed at the University of Sheffield and now implemented in software exclusively licensed to Seaview Sensing, have been validated in numerous short and long-term deployments at many different locations (e.g. UK, Norway, Spain, USA) with three different radar systems: OSCR (no longer available), WERA (developed at the University of Hamburg, Germany and available from Helzel GmbH) and Pisces (developed from a University of Birmingham, UK, prototype and available from Neptune Radar Ltd) [4] - [7] . See for more information and follow ocean data links for access to data from some of these deployments.
In this paper recent measurements from the Celtic Sea, SW of the UK, using the Pisces HF radar [8] Hourly coverage with increased spatial resolution is possible but was not needed for this trial. The radar was operating at a number of frequencies in the 5-1 1MHz band varying from hour to hour to minimise as far as possible the impact of interference. For this trial the radar was configured to provide a maximum range of about 150km. Radar data (Doppler (power) spectra and single radar metocean data) were transmitted via ftp to a metocean data server at Sheffield for further processing. Wave directional spectra and other metocean measurements were displayed on a website at Sheffield within 10 minutes of the end of the radar data collection period.
III. TIDAL STREAM COMPARISONS
Ocean waves of half the radio wavelength moving towards and away from the radar (Bragg-matched waves) cause the radar signal to be Doppler shifted in proportion to their speed of propagation. This is the basis of HF radar current measurement which is therefore a surface current with an averaging depth proportional to the wavelength of these waves. In the location of the trial, currents are strongly modulated by the tide.
Although the radar is measuring surface current and not the current profile with depth, in the strongly tidal regimes where tidal power is likely to be exploitable this is not a limitation and many tidal constituents have been successfully extracted from such data. Current power estimates, using these surface current measurements are discussed here. Fig. 1 shows current speed and direction measured by the radar during February 2005 compared with those from an Aanderaa current meter on a Seawatch buoy deployed about 100km to the south west of the radar measurements. The Seawatch buoy was deployed by RegenSW as part of feasibility work for the development of the WAVEHUB project located off the coast of Cornwall. Since this radar trial was focussed on wave measurements there were no local in situ current measurements. The UK Met Office 2D model currents for the nearest location to the radar measurements are also shown. The phasing, both diurnal and for the spring-neap cycle, are consistent between the two measurement systems and the model. HF radar current measurements in general, and Pisces currents in particular, have been extensively validated [8] so the fact that the current meter is reporting larger currents and some differences in the directional characteristics is probably due to the significant difference in location and perhaps depth of the measurement. There was clearly a problem with the current meter towards the end of the month. The relationship between the amplitudes and frequencies in the backscatter power spectrum associated with these non-linear waves and the ocean wave directional spectrum has been derived in terms of a non-linear integral equation [9] - [11] . The numerical inversion of this equation provides the wave directional spectrum measurement [12] - [14] .
The directional spectrum is measured up to a maximum frequency which depends on radar operating frequency being about 0.2Hz at the lower end of the HF radar band and 0.35Hz at the upper. Below this upper limit the full directional wavenumber spectrum is the primary product from which wave parameters are calculated using standard techniques. Although higher radio frequencies provide a wider frequency range, measurement with these is limited in high sea-states [6] and hence they are less useful for wave power applications. Water depth information is used both in the inversion that generates the spectrum from the radar data and for conversion from wavenumber to frequency spectrum. The accuracy of the spectral data is discussed in [8] . Using the spectrum basic wave parameters such as significant waveheight, mean and peak period and direction, and also wave power and energy period can be calculated. Comparisons of these with corresponding measurements from a Datawell directional waverider, a Seawatch buoy and the UK Met Office wave model have been made and some highlights are presented here. In Fig. 5 B. Directional variability For some wave power devices the directional characteristics of the wave field will also be of importance. Accuracy in radar measurement of the directional characteristics of the spectrum is more sensitive to the frequency range limitations of the inversion (referred to above) particularly in waveheights below 2m (at the radio frequencies used in the trial) than is the case for significant waveheight [8] . Fig. 7 shows a histogram of wave power with direction in 15 degree bands for the same period as the time series above. It can be seen that the radar measurements, although showing the same westerly domination in wave power, have a broader directional distribution and do not pick up the small power peak in a southerly direction associated with fetch-limited low waveheight waves. Methods to increase the accuracy of low waveheight directional estimation are being explored. However it is likely to be the higher power cases that will be of interest to the wave power industry, The broad directional distribution may be indicating a limit in directional resolution in the radar measurement during this trial associated with the C. Spatial variability One big advantage UF radar has compared to a buoy is the ability to measure oceanographic parameters over a wide area from locations on the coast. Fig. 9 is an example of a wave power map for the region of the radar trial showing significant spatial variability in the measurement. Data such as this are likely to be very useful in determining exact locations for wave power devices. It is possible that the isolated peak power measured to the south-west is due to radio interference or a ship target rather than a true representation of power at this point. Methods to minimize the impact of intereference and ship signals on the wave measurement process are under development. There are several stages in a wave or current power project where HF radar can make a useful contribution. Assessing resource, impact assessment, monitoring during installation and operation of the power extraction device, estimating the efficiency of the device all need the sort of data that -IF radar can provide. The onshore location of these systems means that broadband transmission of data to processing servers is usually easier than for offshore installations enabling near real-time availability of all measured data. If a breakdown of the system were to occur, repairs on land are much easier to organize and complete. This is demonstrated by the differences in data availability from the buoy and radar reported here during the trial, particularly in storm periods.
